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Abstract 
We extend the models for slug tests developed by Hyder et al. (1994) and Butler and Zhan (2004) to obtain a single general 
model for slug tests in unconfined aquifers in partially penetrating wells with a near -well disturbed zone (skin). The full range of 
responses, oscillatory to overdamped, is considered since both types of responses are common in wells in unconsolidated 
coarse fluvial aquifers, and others. The general semi-analytical solution allows for skin and formation storage as well as 
anisotropy in skin and formation hydraulic conductivity (K). The water table is treated as a fixed head boundary so the solution 
is applicable for wells screened below the water table. The model is validated by comparison with other models and by 
matching field data from unconfined fluvial aquifers at sites in Nebraska (MSEA) and Idaho (BHRS). We examine the effects of 
varying skin K and skin thickness to simulate the impact of a near -well disturbed zone that is lower (damage) or higher (filter 
pack) K than the formation. Results indicate that, for a given set of measured behavior at an example test zone, minor 
progressive decreases in estimated formation K occur with increases in assumed skin K, and moderate increases in estimated 
formation K occur with decreases in assumed skin K. Major increases (orders of magnitude) in estimated formation K occur 
with increased thickness of low-K skin. The importance of incorporating a finite-thickness representation of the skin, rather than 
the conventional infinitely thin representation, is also addressed. 
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